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Those who were prudent and
fortunate enough to invest in New
Mexico sheep during the last few
years are now reaping big rewards
on their investment.
You would hardly believe it,
but there are actually some
d
popocrats who
still say they do not see any signs
of returning prosperity.
Jas. G. Fitch and W. M. Dris-co- ll
started the first of the week
for a bicycle trip to the grand
canon of the Colorado river, going

S3

few-an-

La Mnscotte is one of the finest
eneras on the road.
Herbert, of Magdalena,
Jaelhas s'.;ti !'. for Klondike.
Sheriff Dorsum returned from
a western ti in last Saturday night.
1). YV.itte'ict sells the best sour
IIt't:-iu nd bourbon whiskey in the
city.
Don't fail to sec La Mascotte at
the opera house next Thursday
ni;;ht.
The available cash balance in
New Mexico treasury is

cou-.i-

NewMiAhn.
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via Magdalena and Flagstaff.
Large shipments of cattle are
constantly going on at Magdalena.
There are now several trainloads
of cattle there awaiting shipment
and more coming in all the time.
George Byron, superintendent
of work on the Graphic mines at
Magdalena, was a visitor to Albuquerque last Saturday, and on
his stop-ovhere made this office
a pleasant visit.
Judge Hamilton, who has been
sitting as one of the associate
justices of the Territorial supreme
court, returned home last Saturday morning, that court having
adjourned until the first day of

I

Absolutely Puro.
Celflhraf fld tnr lt
ffrAnt InavnntnA
Btrenglh and healthfulncss. Assure tho
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to tbe choap brands.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., MEW YOKK.

Solicitor-GenerFall has given
an opinion that is of great interest
to the school teachers of this
county. In substance he says he
does not believe the law contemplates that teachers shall be
compelled to attend a normal institute when none is held in their
home county, on a penalty of
forfeiting their right to teach.
Hence the teachers of this county
who have their certificates can
October next.
go
ahead wiih their schools under
Misses Mamie and Alma and
this
opinion.
Master Walter Maier, of Albual

er

querque, are thfee of the bright
young folks of New Mexico's
metropolis who are spending the
week here on a visit to their aunt,
Mrs. J. F. Towle.
The increase of sheep by the
birth of lambs in this territory is
estimated at 90 per cent.
of the wool at present
prices will pay all the expenses,
leaving the other third and the
increase as a direct profit,
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute, is the
only lady in town who can serve
all Kinds of lunches and good
meals at all hours. Please call
and be satisfied. Ice cream every
Sunday 10 cents. Cake and cool
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute.
drinks.
Misses Lizzie, Annie and Mary
Wickham will depart in a few days
for Las Cruces where they will
resume their studies at the agri
cultural college. Miss Lizzie who
is college librarian of that institution expects to leave here Sunday
morning.
According to the last census
New Mexico ranked fourth in the
list of states and territories in its
number of sheep. It then had
over 3,000,000 which number has
since materially increased. At
that time this territory had
ot all the sheep in the
United States.
John T. Graham, manager of
the Confidence mining and mill
ing company at Whitewater, was
a visitor to Socorro last Sunday.
The Confidence is one of the rich
gold and silver mines of the Mogollón country, and is now working
upward of 100 men.
W. A. Williams, came down
Wednesday,
from Magdalena,
where he has been employed in
the assay department of the
Graphic smelter. He returns to
Golden, Colorado, next week to
complete his course at the Colorado school of mines.
Every year it is said that all
the cattle are being shipped out
of this part of the country, yet
every year the shipment is about
the same as that of the year before and this year it looks as if
the shipments from Magdalena
will exceed that of last.
Of Union soldiers who participated in the civil war the number
now pensioned is 741,141. Unless
additional laws ate passed this
number of civil war veterans will
not grow much. The deaths are
about 35,000 a year. The new
applicants admitted to the roll,
with the greatest diligence the
Pension Bureau can bestow, will
grow in number for many years
to come.
Two-thir-

ds

th

A. D. Coon is one of the busiest
men in Socorro these times, His
large quantities of early apples,
pears and other fruits keep him
and his force of men hustling all
the time picking and packing, be
sides which he has a cider mill in
operation turning out the real old
fashioned apple cider. His orchard will pay him several thousand dollars this year and he certainly deserves it with the amount
of money and labor he has spent
on his young orchard to demonstrate that the raising of apples is
a profitable industry in this part
of New Mexico.
Comic Opera.

Four years ago one of the best
opera companies in America visited Socorro and presented the
then new opera "Said Pasha."
The company gave the best of
satisfaction and played to a large
business. The same management
bring to our local play house The
Columbia Opera Company with
pretty much the same principals,
the company enlarged and better
equipped in every way. They
will present La Mascotte, one of
the best of comic operas, pretty
and tuneful and brim full of comedy. It also serves to introduce
the greatest march ever seen on
any stage done by 12 beautiful
and shapely girls. The company
has been playing Salt Lake, Lead-villColorado Springs, Cripple
Creek and Pueblo and the press
unite in saying it is the best equipped, best drilled, and best costumed opera company in America.
The seats are on sale at Howell's
drug store, prices $1 for reserved
seats. AH of our leading citizens
have already subscribed and there
is no question but the company
will duplicate the business of four
years ago.
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There are no better proofs of
improving times than the strikes
today, and the fact that more men
arc employed to strike than there
have been for several years past.
We have been so gradually buildBY CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING CO.
ing up that the improvement has
not been noticed, yet the facts remain that many of these men,
W. S. WILLIAMS, KJitor.
who are striking today, could not
have struck in struck in 1893 and
TERM 8 OK HCHSi'im'TION.
1894, because they were not at
(Strictly in nd vanee.
One year
fl.Tih work; No amount of sophistry
8 x months
1.23 or misrepresentation
can get over
this fact, and it is plain to see by
This summer is the first time any one who wants to see.
the price of wheat has been up to
a dollar since iSg3.
KLONDIKE.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

We don't hear so much about
the price of wheat and silver
keeping together these times.
The Grand Armv which had a
membership of 403,024 in 1893
has now decreased to 319,456. Its
members arc all getting old and it
w ill be but a few years until all the
brave survivors of the civil war
will have joined the silent ma-

jority.
The advance of 50 per cent, in
the value of wheat and the fali of
25 per cent, in the value of silver
in the past year does not quite
justify the assertions as to the
relations of wheat and silver which
were being utged upon the farmers
of the country at this time last
year.
The Dingley tariff imposes
duty of one and a half cents

a
a

pound on lead bearing ore of all
kinds, and of two and
cents per pound on all lead in
whatever form it may be imported.
This will revive an industry that
was destroyed by the Wilson bill,
which put lead ores and lead in
all forms on the free list.
one-eight-

h

The democrats now say that
the return to prosperity is due to
l'rovidcnce, and not to anything
done by the republican party.
While this sentiment is not absolutely new it has been observed
for the past thirty-fivyears that
I'rovidence and the republican
party have a habit of running
along together and at the same
time.
e

Workingmen
in the United
States may congratulate them
selves that they rejected last year
the proposition to place the Amcr
can doilar upon the same basis as
the Mexican dollar. The working people of Mexico now find
their dollar worth but 40 cents
and yet are not receiving any in
creased number of them as their
wages, while the prices of articles
which they are compelled to buy
with them have advanced as meas
ured by depreciated dollars in
which they are paid.
Silver has fallen in the

past

year from 69 cents per fine ounce,
based on an average rate of ex
change at New York at 52 cents
per fine ounce, while wheat in New
York has advanced from 65 cents
to more than a dollar per bushel
These facts destroy not only the
usefulness of those elaborate
tables with which the silvcritcs
attempted to show that wheat and
silver went hand in hand, but also
destroy confidence in the general
theory and assertions of the men
who a year ago attempted to per
suade the people of the United
States to adopt the free coinage
of silver.

The passage of the tariff of 1897
within 20 weeks from the date of
of the inauguration of a republi
can president stands as an un
paralleled achievement in busi
ness legislation and a credit to
sincere purpose of the republican
party to fulfill its promise to the
people of the United States. The
result of the effort to put the
government on a solvent basis
and to give to American industry.
1'rotcction from competition with
loreign cheap labor is gratfying"
in every way and full of promise
of better times for every branch
VÍ enterprise.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug.,

rs

"

27.

(Special Correspondence)
Letters still keep coming in
from all parts of the United
States, Canada and Europe, all
asking about Klondike.
l'eople want to know when to
go to Klondike.
They want to know how to get
there.
They want to know what it will
cost.
Nobody wants to know how to
get back from Klondike or how
much money will be made there.
fhey expect to get rich and they
will not begin to think about getting back until the shoe pinches.
In the first place, no matter how
much gold comes out of Klondike
this season, don't go there until
sorintr. Simolv make uo vour
mind to play a waiting game.
Don't go till spring. And don't
go at all unless you can stand a
hard mounfain tramp. Of course
if you have plenty of money and
can afford to pay your way regard
less of expense, you can go any
where, any time, w ith more or less
comfort. Jiut the ordinary man
who expects to get his share of
the Klondike nuggets and who
noes not propose to spend one
fortune making another should
begin calculating right now and
keep it up, without changing his
base of operations, for about four
months.
When four months rolls around
it will be about New Years and
the Klondilcers should then begin
to get into marching trim.
15th is early enough to
start over the mountain passes of
Dyca anil Skagway, in Alaska. It
will be good sledding then and a
half ton. outfit can be hauled over
the mountains
without much
trouble. To go to Klondike via.
the Yukon river would bring the
the gold seekers to the diggings
pretty late in the season. Those
who cut expenses will go over the
mountain passes.
Those who
have plenty of time and wish to
see the country can go aboard a
steamer here and ride in ease and
comfort to St. Michaels and then
go up the river to Dawson City
and the Klondike district.
Uy the way, how far is it from
Tacoma to St. Michacsl?
How far is it from Tacoma to
Dawson City via. the all water
route?
To either point is a much longer
journey than to Europe.
St.
Michael is 2,500 miles from Tacoma and Klondike is 1,700 miles
from St. Michaels. Hcforc this
season there have been but three
or four steamers that reached St.
Michaels each summer. Now the
Klondike excitement is bringing
many new lines into service and
one week six steamers w ere headed
for St. Michaels at one time
These ocean steamers have barges
and river steamers in tow, which
will be used on the Yukon river
next summer. They will bring
down from Klondike the lucky
miners who'wish so return home
to civilization if by that time some
enterprising Yankee has not built
an electric railway or tramway of
some kind over the mountain
route which is much lass than
half the distance from Tacoma,
being 1550 miles over the Dyea,
Chilcoot and White passes and
50 miles longer over the Stickecn
River route.
Today hundreds of hardy men
with blistered feet and aching
bodies are toiling over these very
passes. A few of them will reach
I'cb-ruar-

Dawson City this fall but most of
them will not make much progress
until the Miow comes. And yet.
with these conditions known to
people now on the mountain,
passes and trails, many jydd set
arc still going 1101th. They
have made all their arrangements
to go and they arc going. With
them it is Klondike, right away,
quick, or bust. Most of them will
lit sr so far as getting into the
new diggings this year is concerned. Those who wait until
the beginning of lSy8 and start
with a fresh stock of provisions
and supplies w ill get to Dawson
City as quick as many who arc
only just starling now.
At present the mountain passes
arc almost impassible. Heretofore only a comparative few people went over them. They went
during Ft binary and March and
on top ot the snow. They made
no trail worthy of the name and
now, all of a sudden, three or four
thousand- people try to wedge
through the mountain passes at
once and, ot course, they get
clogged and jammed. That would
be the case even though the trails
were in good condition.
Hy next
spring, however, the passes will
be in fair shape and those who
wait until next spring will have
the advantage of the work that is
now being done by the great
crowd now going in.
However, most people who
have started are so enthusiastic
they will never turn back. A lew
have, nevertheless, given up the
fight for g"!d and have come
home. Yesterday one young man,
the son of a leading lawver, arrived
here fioni Chilcoot l'ass. His
name is Hill Hudson and he is a
very sick young man. He was
fitted out with a fine outfit and
his parents v. ere reluctant in allowing the boy to go. He is
seventeen yeais of age and of
athletic build. But packing an
outfit across the mountains was
too much for hint. His kidneys
were affected so much that it
would probably have killed him
to have continued the journey.
In packing an outfit of a half ton,
which is an eighteen months' supply, across the mountain passes
a man has to walk thirty miles
for every mile of headway made.
In other words the- gold hunter
would travel over thf: pass thirty
times in g''flii g their outfits over.
This i. killing to thee not strong
and healthy. Some camp by t lie
side of the trail and watch the
expect-tstruggling
trudge past. Some,
Hudson, turn back'. Some
sell their outfits and secure work
as laborer:, in the mills of Alaska
hoping thereby to s,ve what
money they have and start north
again in the spring. Hut ail could
have saved then. selves trouble,
loss of money and outfits if they
had simply ucc.ptcd the warning
of those who knew the real conditions and had deferred going to
the Klondike until next Febiuary
Thomas Sammons.
or March.
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MEXICO

A?3

for its financial system, and he is
of the opinion that Mexico will
b
the next important nation to
establish the gold standard.
The present fall in silver has
been a costly object lesson, not
only to Mexico, but to other nations using depreciated silver
money and paying the interest on
the national debt in gold."
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WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to thi3 office and perhaps
the best all around daily newspaper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
da)', commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep in
formed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail sub
scribcrs, including the big Sunday
edition is only S6 per year for the
daily, and only Si per year for

Of nil Weekly Tapers there must be
on which is the bust; Collier's Weekly
is Hint one.
Ills nimio by a combination of the

writers mid the preatesl artists
the world, who are rcL'iilnr contribu
tors to its pREí. and each of whom oc
cupies a page every week.
thf Knitft- ll....!linA
If
Rrr-ate--

in

l-

rials.

-

TImto is

living man who Beet

110

clearer, thinks driujihter, nnri can convey thought Willi such cogency asd

cliiirm as lie.
Kdirar Saltos write9"()iir
Tho wide acope mid brllllnnl quality of
lliis tnnious writer 8 nimil peculiarly ni
liim fur this function.
Julian Hawthorne docs our "vua- scopn.
These papers ami weim ur
week to the wpiiHIi of a reputation al.
world-wideready
I,ast, hut not least, iMpnr iawcett, in
his ".Men, Alminers and Woods, rinda
himself at Ins hest : oud tliut best is un
surpassed by any contemporary author.
His social puilnsphy, Ins satire, nis
humor and his poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men and, women of
the world.
As for our Artists words cannot de
scribe pictures, anil these drawings will
speak for themselves. So hi isjht a galaxy ot famous names as we expect to
present never lief ore siiouo logemer in
any journal.
This incompasible paper goes to evpry
1.00 a yeur, payable 60
subscriber tor
On receipt of your
cents every month
order the paper will be sent you for ono
mon Hi; lien our collector will call on you
for the first payment of SO cents; and he
will call for a similar sum every month
until the full subscription of $4.00 is
paid. In no oilier way can the money
he invesied to socure such ample returns
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
Address
ote-Too-

The democratic bargain counter
being in a seriously depleted and
unattractive condition at the present moment, the leaders of that
party are now searching for new
novclitics. Free silver and free
trade have lost their attractiveness
derpite the advertising which they
have been given, the experiments
by the public in that line having
nauseated them with that class of
cheap goods. It is probable that
the next assortment of wares w hich
these gentlemen will offer will be
Henry George's single tax, a denunciation of "government by injunction," a proposition to adopt
the initiative and referendum sys-- l
tern by which the people of the
country may be kept in a constant
uproar by having an opportunity
The St. Louis Globe-Demy
Tuesday
to initiate legislation or to pass chat
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
upon measures enacted before and l'nday Eight Pages each
521 to 540 West Thirteenth Street,
week
620 to 5;J2 West Fourteenth Street,
these measures can come actually issue Sixteen Pages every
is and
A YEAR,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
New York.
into operation.
best
unquestionably the biggest,
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whether 111 the United States more particularly described as
ought to adopt the lree coinage follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
of silver and thus put ourselves high, about 10 years old, branded
on a level with Mexico, China,
IP connected on left shoulder,
and the weaker of the South also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle.
American countries. Of the
One brown pony horse, about
of our foreign com4 years old, about 14 hands high,
was branded on leftbhoulder"Triangle
merce last year,
v. i ih European
nations and less 11U." also branded 20 on left hip,
than S 300,000,000 with nations also on right hip FL, connected.
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When a baby is
sent from Heaven,
to gladden a mother's heart, her

wel-

come is incomplete
unless she bestows
upon the little visitor an abundance
of health and cour
age to meet life's

silver.

The associate press dispatches
have the following:
" The reports which have reached
Washington of the conferences of
the Mexican Cabinet on the fina
cial system of that country indicate to the officials that Mexico
is considering the abandonment
of the silver standard. The recent sharp decline in the price of
silver has carried down the value
of the Mexican silver dollar until
it has become absolatcly necessary for President Dias and his
advisers to devise some means of
putting the monetary system of
the country on a more stable basis,
both as a means of preserving the
credit of the country abroad, and
of averting financial disaster at
home.
Speaking of the Mexican
Cabinet conference on this subject,
Director of the Mint Preston said
today that this might practically
be considered as Mexico's firt
step toward a gold basis, Director
Preston has predicted that within
fifteen years every nation in the
world w ill be using the gold basis

Tlio Dully

varying it
A prospective mother's duty to her
child as well as herself is to be in the
bt.-- t
possible health and physical condition nl the time the baby conies.
Hundreds of mothers have received inestimable benefit from Dr. l'ierce's Favorite Prescription, the grandest strength-tni-- r
ill the world for delicate women.
Taken early during the expectant time,
it builds tip the en- tiro constitution und
pives clastic vigor to
the special organ
isiu.
It slioiu-iiconfinement; robs
delivery of all its
dangers nnd most of
its pains, fortifies the
mother ag.iinst accident
or relapse and promotes
an abundant supply of
healthy nourishment for
the chihl.
It is the only preparation of its kind devised
by a regularly graduated,
skilled specialist of over thirty years
experience.
The subject of women's reproductive physiology is comprehensively treated Hi lr.
l'jeice's great thousand-pagflee book the
" People's Common Sense Medical Adviser.' The chapter on nursing srnmld be
read by evej-- mother. This splendid volabsoume will be sent you
lutely free if you send 2t cents in
stamps, to pay the cost of umiliny only, to
Wmld'a liispensary Medicsl Association,
6t"1 Muin Street, llulTalo, N. Y.
If French
cloth, rmbossed covers are preferred, send
in
all), to defray
ten cents extra v cents
the additional expense of this more beautiful and durable binding.
Con: tiiiai ion can be quickly and permanently cuied by Ur. l'ierce's Pellets.
s
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ELDREDSE MAKUFACTÜRHB CO,
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
DELV1DCRE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Hocorro,
J
.
A. Hothgeb aud to all others
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
expendad one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
tho following named properties, the
Ucmstock .No. 1, aud tho Cotustock No.
' mining claims, sitúale in the (Silver
TO
Mountain iniiiiiii; district Hocorrocoun
f' flic
ty, New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, paires 540
Bnd Ml mining records o( 80c rro county, New Mexico, the same being tbu
u
amount required by law to hold tho same, TYLER DESK CO.,
as assessment work for the year ending
ST.LOUIS.MO
December 81st, 18HÍ!, and thst if within Our Mammoth Catalogue of Rank Counters,
ninety days after the Ursl publication of pHHKs, and othur Opfkb Furniture for
tlilB notice you fnil or refuse to conJHA now ready. New Joots. New Btylea
tributo your proportion of utich expendi- In DokH, Tablea, Chairs, líook Caaes,
fie. , c. , and nt lumclikfsa prices,
ture as eo o iinrs;'yo!ir interés' 01 inOur
oU are
terest' In said claims will Imcomu the a abovoaudrmUcatcd.
sold finely in every country that
proii rlv ol iho iindersijrnpi'. under iho tinoa', f'uí lisli
w!iv,uea
C'.'t
froo.
I'oKt.'ie 12c.
- of
provii-section ü.'Iol u.e Ilvvuta
oí tlit United Sute1.
b;..'
Chas V aulI.mí.nk.
So. ono, N. M., Urca 1, 1807.
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Territory of New Mexico, )
Couuly of Socorro.
J
To HI. O01 ttlar and M. Kollar:
You aro hereby cotilled ihiil I have
expended one hundred dollurs ($100) in
l.ilior and Improvements upon the Wall
Street uiiuini; claim, s'liiulb m the Silver
Mountain mining district Socorro county, Ne
biink" tho uuiounl resame, as
quired by law to hold
. the
,
. i .
u
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that if within
iiinety dvs ufter Ihe Hist publicatiou
of lliis iioliee you full or rtfnse tu contribute your iiorporiion of such expendí-tutas co ownen; your inter' sts in snid
claim will become tUe propel ty ol the
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LADIES
Best'düNC0.

StrlD FOR CATW0CUC
V. .ií''W-L-DOllLAÜ
Over One Million feople wmr the

W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes

All our fehoes are equally satisfactory
iovisiois of They
give the best v.lua for the monnv.

section ''JH of the Revised Statutes of
tho United Slates.
John J. A. Dobbin,
Socorro, N.M., March 1, 1637.

They equal custom uliue. In at y I. anil fit.
Their wearing qualities ara un.urpa.Mil.
am ped on .ulo.
Th prices ar. unllurm ,
from (i to $ aav.d over other make..
U jout dciitr cauuvt supply iwim wi. bold Of

A. T. & 3. F. Time Table

GURI ELASTIC.
To the People of the United
States: Agreeable to the instructions of the Fifth .Irrigation congress, the sixth annual session of
the National Irrigation congress
will be held in the city of Lincoln, ents only
prr 10 riplirn
Nib., September 28, 29 and 30, Make tfoo'l roof for yeaia and
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Limited Trains Nos. 8
run semi veekly.
No. 4
No. 8 leaves (.'hiendo WciliKwInys
and Batnrdav, passes Aibuquer(iiu 12:05
p, m. Fridays and Monda); llarstow
1:55 i. m. Tuesdays and HHturriavs arriving ui Los Auselu 6:00 p. iu. Tuesdays aud Saturdays.
PitHsttnKcrs (or uot'tu of Mojaro tickwest-boun.-

east-boun-

Uar-sio-

to No. 0.
No. 4 leaven Lo Angeles at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Frida s passing liaistow
1 :55 p. m., anil Needles 7:30 p. ui. saino

days; Albuquerque 3:55 p. m. Wedun-dayaud.Hattirdas, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. ui. Fridays and Moi.davs.
I'assenirers from north of Mojave may
take the 'Limited either at Bitrblow or

s

the. Needles.
Only first clai-- tickets sold nt full
rates are honored on lie Limited Trains.
Pullman I'uluce Sleeping Cari daily
through bi ween Chicago and San
Fiancitco a' i Chicago and Los Angeles
s

I

Pullman 'I nirist bleeping I'ars daily
through between Chicago and San Francisco and C' cago and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca.o leave San Francisco every Tuesday, and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through fo Kansas
City, Chicago anil Uoaton.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be roue lied only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed fren.
Don A. SwettT.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
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The city of Lincoln, the historic THE WoMULLEN W0VE3 WiüE mZi CO.,
President.
, 116, UludUO II. Iliket ÚU,
IU.
I
capital of Nebraska, with a thrifty
Ramon C. Montoya,
AM)
and progressive population of
Secretary.
FurnUhed on abort
OOO, is making liberal preparation
GRAIN.
'
for the royal reception of the
notice.
RECOMPENSA
thousands who will attend the
congress. The amplest hotel acPER KGUTU
Nosotros los avajo firmados
commodations,
ALS- Oat the lowest
la suma de cien pesos
pargaremos
Youn
In
Own
prices, will be available to all, made easily and
h.i::r;iIy, without eail-ta- corno recompensa por el arresto
and local itinerary will include
durlni; your
i.ii! hours. Any man ,
convicción de cualcsquier persightseeing
attractive
excursions, woman, hoy, or i. undo the work h: sil- ysona
o personas manejando legalunlily,
experience.
Talking
without
visits to state institutions, official
Nothing like It for
mente o robando animales perreceptions and trips to the interior necessary.
ever offered If fore. Ourworkera teneciente a cual quicr miembro
ot the state where many of the always prosper.
No timo wasted In
greatest canals and irrigation learning the ,)usinc.s. W teach you In de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
works will be inspected and their a night how to miecef..l from the lirst
a tri;d without exYou
can
hour.
malic
Juan José Baca,
practical results exhibited.
pense to yourself. Vu btai t you, fiirnU'i
Prest.
busi-
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DOLLARS

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.

Locality

Transfer and bus line

l,

(

SOCORRI), N. M.
North west Corner Plaza

1

money-makin-

II. K. Street, Ranrje Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

TRANSPORTATION.

everything

in

Socorro, N. M.

g

wled to cr.rry Ml the

fiici essfiilly, mid Kuuninleo yol
Railroad rates will not exceed ness
o'iiliist failure if you l.ut follow our
a single fare for round trip from 6imple, jdidil lnstnii tloni. Header, If
all points between Chicagoand the you are In need of ready mom y, nnd
n'.l nhout V.:a lnt paying
Pacific ocean, probably lrom anv WHiit to kno'.v
lii
putillc, n ud u:: your
place in the United States to the iiildress, andforowethe
will mail you a
city of the congress. Details of
civln you nil the j ai'liculars.
transportation and ticket limita
TRUlia CO., Gox4CO,
tions will be announced later
Augusta, f.iaino.
by this committee or the railroad
.
officials.

Ramon C.

Montoya,

Secty.
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LIST OF DELEGATES.

ru

The governors of the various
states
and territories and all an
inAll Cattle
crease branded pointing agencies under the call
rL, on Left Hip are 'especially1 requested to advise
and x on Left the secretary of the executive

The New York

Dispatch.
Oldest and litíst Kecounl.cd
Weekly i'uper iu Ittu United
Blati a.

committee of the names and ad
dresses of the appointees and
In pr ved Management and
correspondence relating to all
Mulhodd ti ; t ) dutu.
matters antecedent and prelimi
Will Pay Siooo Reward for the nary to the congress will receive A
JOURNAL
FAMILY
Conviction of any person unlaw prompt attention at the hands of
Of Morals and Public. Interest
fully handling any Cattle or the secretary.
P.. R. Moses,
Newgy, Literury,
cnlitillo,
Horses in the above brands.
Ch'm National Executive Com.,
Humorous. Useful, Entertain-Inn- .
Range western part of Socorro
Great Uend, Kas
Alto U A. II., llasouic
county, New Mexico.
aud Society News.
' C M. Heintz,
VVm. Garland, Owrer
Sec. National
com.,
Executive
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR, 82 CO
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A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitution, as follows

if,
v

-

-
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SIDE
EJECTING.

:

Th obict of tHit Latgu hlt bt to prottct
Anlftriom laD" by t tariff on imports, which hall
adequately oure American industrial product
Ainat tna competition of foraign labor.'
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Beud for free
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There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it in sustained by memberships.
contributions and the distribution of its
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Mombarchip " and " Official Curraauonuanta.'
8EÜ0KD: Wa naad and walcoma oontributiona.
wHaiharmali or lu'ga, to our caua.
THIRD: Wa ptlitha lara lina of document
orvtfnnL' all phitut of the I ar.ff QMevon. um
pi 'ti. .l w.il ue mailed to any addraaa for tíO canta.
pcaUl card requaat for fret
FO'JRTH:
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tomonvel.
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THE CIIIEFTAIN.
Thouph the big cattle companies
have been disposing of their stock
in this county during the past
few years, there are probably now
as many cattle in Socorro county
as ever excepting perhaps the
boom years when the ranges were
overstocked. The difference is
that instead of being owned by a
few men, the tange country is being settled up by ranchmen each
of whom has a small bunch of
cattle of his own. This proves
much better for the country in
the end.
The Dingley law resembles the
.
McKinlcy law its general spirit.
It is a republican measure, distinctively and entirely republican.
The few amendments that the
democrats proposed in the senate
were quietly dropped by the conference committee, and the republican majority and the president arc entirely responsible for
the result. It is a responsibility
which they arc as glad to assume
as the country, sick and weary of
the Wilson experiment, is glad to
confer upon them. For the Dres
cut the chief value of the tariff
law will, no doubt, be found to
lie in the bare fact that a republi
can tariff measure is in existence
and that the matter is settled for
four years to come.
kly Crop Bulletin.
August 31, 1897.I
The week ending August 30
was generally a good week for
New Mexico.
The days were rather warm and
mgnts a nine cool, frequent
showers occurred but some In- calities need more rain than they
received. In some places in the
Rio Grande valley the supply of
water for irrigation is getting low,
.nui noinmg Has received any ma
tcrial iniurv so far.
Grapes are beginning to ripen
in the southern part and a good
W

The Grand Fair.
Everything is looming

CIIAXIKL MoilTOA'iT-- ; SAT.E.

up in
great shape for its unbounded
success. The present indications
are that fondest hopes of the executive committee will be more
than realized. The entries for
the sporting event are being received daily at the sccrctarys
office. The base ball entries have
closed with five first class teams
in the field the Raton's, Winslow,
Las Vegas, Albuquerque Iirowns
and the Albuqucrqucs are the
names of the completing clubs
and the base ball crank is assured
of some first class ball playing.
Bicycle entries are being received
from the crack riders of Colorado,
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico,
and all of the present territorial
records will, undoubtedly be
smashed this season. Montana,
Kansas City, Colorado and Texas
stables of running horses have
wired for stalls and will be there
to participate in the speed ring
events.
The fruit, mineral and stock
exhibit are being gotten in readi
ness for shipment from the differ
ent sections.
It will very likely be a repetition of on? of the good old fairs
of few years ago with hoards of
new features added, and it is with
out a doubt that all of us who are
fortunate enough to witness the
seventeenth annual exposition at
Albuquerque you will say when
the week is over, to the executive
committee and the Albuquerque
people in general "well done."

II.

Heksey,
Observer

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SOMETHING TO DEPEND ON.

Mr. James Jones, of the drug
firm of Jones & Son, Cowden, 111.,
in speaking of Dr. King's New

Discovery, says that last winter
his wife was attacked with La
Grippe, and her case grew so serious that physicians at Cowden
and Pana could do nothing for
her. It seemed to develop into
hasty consumption. Having Dr.
King's New Discovery in store,
and selling lots of it, he took a
bottle home, and to the suiprise
of all she began to get better from
first dose, and half dozen dollar
bottles cured her sound and well.
Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs, and colds
is guaranteed todo thisgood work.
Try it. Free trial bottles at A. E.
Howell's and sold at all drug
stores.

OLD PEOPLE.

to-wi- t:

Baktlktt

Cinco Pesos de Recompensa.
Estraviado o robado, una vesiua
Colorado marcada en la anca iz
quierda
con esta niarka p
en ei laao izquierdo del pescuezo
muy borrada. La vecrua tenia
cria cuando se perdió.
Cinco
pesos de recompensa. Diríjanse a
J

L.LAIRE yUAYIÍ,

Kelly, N. M.
MINE

Writ! a
Twice-a-wee-

ST.

Women

AT

tb a 8 the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million readers.

It

is

beyond all comparison

the biggest, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal pnb-l- i
bed in America. It is strictly
Republican in politics, but it is
above all a newspaper, and gives
all the news promptly, aocurutcly
nd impartially.
is indi8pens
able to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but haa not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
its great variety of
read,
ing matter makes it an invaluable

Will Get Ideas Here.

It

well-select-

Home and Family Paper.

s's

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

s,

home-make-

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

and

r.very woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their hemes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hun-

dred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors,, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
Bros.
series will be full of excellent
lumabout
Alio
250,030 feel 'of
or
ber located at the "Mc.M ulleii Set" ideas for every housekeeper
It will present
( being all of the said lumber) in
views of
interiors of houses of
Socorio county, N. M. The said moderate the
which are fitted
cost,
mortgage was so made and ex- and furnished with
conspicuous
a
the
secure
to
ol
payment
ecuted
good taste, and at comparatively
certain promissory note made and
executed by Williams Brothers. small expense.
J. C. Williams, Matt Willi. mis and NEW"
EDITION OP MINING LAWS.
F. C. Williams on the 2ylli day ol
We have received the ninth
April iSy'i, wherein they piuiuiscd
on or before four months after coition just out ) of Lopp s Min-- !
mg Code, published by Henry N.
date, jointly and cver.".l!v to pay t
the order of Cu; ;!:'.. 1.1
G:v.vé:. Conp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
lii sum : M., who has given many years to
of Magdalena, N.
he study of mining laws. It is a
vj, 142.87, in lawful money of tl.j
United States, or in
thereol booii of more than -- 00 pages, and
lumber to be deli v. re. i by them will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
at their own cxi.-n."lice
board at Magdalena, N. M at it gives the United States mineral
the rate of Si 5 .50 per thousand, land laws and the official instrucwith interest from dale at the rale tions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, minof 10 per cent per am. urn; and
case of the payment oi said note by ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
the said Williams lir. th u-- r.r any numerous forms for use from the
of them, then the said mortgage location to the patenting, lease
ami s..lc of a mine, and also a
was to be void, others i,e to
large collection of abstracts of
in full furce and effect.
And w hereas, it w as fmther pro- court and land office decisions
vided in said mortgage that until and rulings. Every enterprising
default be made by the said Wil- mining man will secure a copy.
liams Brothers in the performance The San Francisco News Comof the conditions aforesaid, it was pany handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
law lul for them to retain po
of the said goods and chatties book is for sale by the principal
and to use and enjoy ,he same, book- stores and by the publisher
but in case default fl.ou'.d be made in W ashington, D. C. The price
in the payment of the i.uiJ note is 53 cents.
or interest thereon, according to
its tenor or effect, ta' if said goods
Official
and chattels or any part thereof
should be attached or claimed by
FKÜKHAL.
any other person or persons at any "
to C011 s runs, II. B. FergnRson
'Wiitf
í
the said Mivcrnur.
time before payment 01
Miguel A. Otero
Williams Brothers should attempt ScTlvliirv.
Genrire II Wnllurn
Tlios. 8. Bmltli
to sell or remove the same with Clnrf Justice,
fN. 0. Collier
out the authority or permission associates,
I). 11IU11Z
jI ti.
of the said Creighton ei Graves,
N. IJ. Laughlin
then it should be lawful for the
Ul H. Hamilton
General,
Quinby Vance
said Creighton & Giaves, their Surveyor
Uniii-Simes Collector. A. L. Morrison
agents, hens or assigns to take V. S. list.
Attorney,
W. B. Ctiilders
immediate and. full possession of L. K.Mnr.shal,
C. M.Foraker
It.'U
Ollieo
Land
Santa Fe. J. II, Walker
the whole of s..id goods and chat'
"
Hie.
Pedio Delgado
tels for their ow n use and to sell Itei.
" Las Cruces. E. K. bluded
at
public auction, to the líe"- " " "
the same
" Ileury Bowman
" lioswell,
highest and be: t bid.f r, notice UtK. "
R. Young
W. Il.Cosgrove
having picviou .iy been given, by Hoe.
six hand bills or four weeks inuice
TETUUT0R1AL.
in some weekly newspaper pub
A. B.Fall
lished in said county of the time lübi. Attorney. H. J. H: Crist, SantaFe
L. Young,
and place 01 sale, and out of the
Las Cruces
moneys arising from such sale to
T. I. Ileflin, SilverCity
"
K.
V.
Las Venas
l.oiur,
of
money
said
sum
pay
which
"
O. K. Smith, Clayton
may at such time be due and payII. M. Dougüerty tíocorro
able, and all charges touching the
ilfe
Joan Kegura
(.
Ljie
il. iM.i iwiie C'rt, C. II. (TildMrsloeve
same in accordance with
lorm
.iitciitiury,
J
Bergman
U.
;'i
of the statute in such cases made
ijiil e:t General
II. B. Ilersey
and provided, and in case any
Runiuel Kldodt
suit should be deemed necessary Ao.iu.ir,
Marcelino García
W. E. Martin
by said Creighton ei Graves they Oil Ii"i ctor.
'l'i ritori:;! Board of Education,
should be allow ed lu. per cent ad1', bandoval
i'l'i l'ulili.' Instruction,
ditional as attorney's .e
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Which said mortgage was dulv Journt'ia
n i of
Lincoln, Cluivcgand
acknowledged on the rot!) day of
Il'.'.ii!i)iia.-U:rSocorro, N. M.
1!. B. ilitmillon
!ud..e..
April, A. 1.
and on li
V. M. Dnscoll
.
Clerk mil
uilast mentioned dale, duly
MJCOItlil COUNTY.
ed in the recorder's cliiee of SoíKiimonC. Montoya
corro county, !. M., in fo, 1;
cMuimol
Pir.o
rimú.
pages .150, 45:-- to which relc; ..; :.
I W. W. Junes
is hereto made.
'!
II. ). Ilurnum
Ami wheieas, the said note a id i iilli tor
M. Cooney
Jíd L. Fortune
mortgage was dulv as .i mcd and io.i'i.j rtnk,
Abran Alicyla
transferred by the said Creighton i'miiiii Treiiíurer.
Cypiinno Baca
& Graves on the iyth day of Jan
Jose E Torres
rrnlmto J ti.lce,
Henry Vincent
rulilic School,
uary, A. U. Si:?, to Bait let t V
ut.
CITY OK SOCORRO.
hiji com posed
Tyler, a
KlfúKO Uaca
of Frank G. Bartlett and John M. Vnyor,
Cierk,
Abran Aheyta
Tyler.
I'rt'iiMirer,
J. M. Tyler
And whereas, the said mort- M
.
Leandro Monloyt
gagors, the said Williams Brothers Ci'y Altoinov,
O. S. Williams
H. R. Harris
and each and all of them have 1'oliee Murfisiruio,
IMCHK.NTS SCHOOL OF MINES,
made default in the payment ol
i: L. Uiuwtie, president; James 0.
said principal .sum of :'.., :t7 -,
F'trV t.c'v mid lieuMiier; Juan J.
and all the interest amount n g
il ici, J. 1' .MiCirorly, John Y. Hewitt.
SlOO according to the U.iiur and
effect of said note and mortgage,
although the the time is long Wan!ed-Idea
in
since past due as specm d in the Vmfret vmir Ifli'i
thoy ?ar hrln y:u wealth.
VlH'Ki.iH'l;N ft 1:0.. !'unt lu.r-said note and mortgage a i herein V.'icu d
for thlr l.8"0 prlxe oIXr

subscrider, who
years, of the
sao of the

many

k

LOUIS

Tyler,

&

regular

has read it for

Assignees, holders and owners
of said note and mortgage.
Socorro, N. M July 28, 1897.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

r.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beauiiful end nrtistic illtmratloni
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 apart, to 'jegin with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

REOPENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at 6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Bkown,

Agent

r

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR

-

.-

j

11

.

11

An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chiciigo in 18U3. Designed to set forth the Display made by the Conureps ot Nmions, of human
achievements In material forma, so as the more effect mil ly to illustrate the Progress of Maukind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

By HUBERT R. BANCIlOPi'

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY,

s

n

.es-sio-

-

Directory.

11

Publishers

History Building, San Francisco, Cal. . ..
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

n

111.

No Library can be complete in American IHttory witltrrtt Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central Ameiica; Mexico; Texso, Arizona
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Ore. on; NY ufbii irton; Idaho and
Montana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Popular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California Iutcr-l'ocuiLscsys uud iliecella-ny- ;
Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation." Ctiionpo Inter Ocean. "One of the no
bical literary enterprises of our day." John 9. Wliittier. "It will mark anew
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many Ennlitdi and Americun writers
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper. W. H. Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, hnve already testitied
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
.

A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. illus

trated, has just been iasued in Spanish and in English. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Dim, every part ot the Republic being via

ited for the latest and moat accurate iu formation.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshers,
History I'un.mNo. San Francisco, Caí.
Auditorium Building, Chicago, III.

1

ol'citor-fJoiicriil-

CARTHAGE

' Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer.

1

Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable Drice. In far-- ulicn
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than
the ordinary bread you buy,
If Mr. Catron expects ever to besides
go to congress from New Mexico in quality.beinc verv much better
again, or to the United States
senate, after our admission into
Notice,
the sisterhood of states, he must
On
?nd
after
November 1st..
do better than he has done else
1805, all orders for hay and crrain
The Optic cannot support him, at
my establishment must be
shareholder or no stockholder.
Cash.
C. T. Bkown.
Optic.
This sounds well, but just wait
For a nice easy shave co to
until Catron pulls the string.
Andy
Wickham's barber shop.
What did he buy you for anyhow?
Go to VVattelet's for cold beer.
BUCKLKN S A K NICA SALVK.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
To get your hair cut just as you
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap- want it go to Andy Wickham's
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively barber shop.
cures piles, or no pay required.
The Chieftain office docs all
It is guaranteed to give perfect
of job printing.
kinds
money
satisfaction or
refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Do vou want a rood drink?
'v A- K. Howell and all druggists.
Co to D. WattcJet's.
-

n

(

Old people who require medí
cine to regulate the bowels and
kidneys will find the true remedy
in Electric Bitters. This medicine
does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor other intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and
bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding nature in the performance
of the functions. Electric Bitters
is an excellent appetizer and aids
crop is reported.
Apples, pears and peaches are digestion. Old people find it
abundant in the markets. Garden just exactly what they need.
vegetables are in good condition Price fifty cents and Si per bottle
and the market well supplied in at A. E. Howell's and sold at all
drug stores.
most localities.
Karly w heat has been nearly all
harvested and a very satisfactory FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
yield of good quality is reported.
Strayed or Stolen, one bay
i.are neios 01 wncai and oats are
filline well and maturing in food mare branded on left hip
S
shape. Corn has done well in
3 K
the past few days and the pros- with this brand 9 on left side of
pect for a good crop is very favorneck very dim.
Mare had colt
able.
The stock ranges throughout when lost. Five Dollars reward.
Address
the territory are in fvrpllfnr mn.
Claire Quaye,
dition and stock of all kinds are
Kelly, N. M.
fat.
13.

before desci ibed.
And there is now due from the
said Williams Brothers, the full
principal sum of f4.i42.87, and
Sioo interest on the same.
Now therefore; The undersigned, assignees of the said note
and mortgage, wil! on the 30th
day of August, A. D. 1897, at the
hour of ten a. m., sell at public
auction at the front door of the
Court House, in the city of Socorro, county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, to the highest bidder for cash all of the
property hereinbefore described
and net forth, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
said debt and cost of selling the
same.

Whereas; Williams Brothers, a
composed of iMatt
Williams, J. C. Williams and I'".
C. Williams, doing business under
the style and firm name of Williams Brothers, in Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, did on
the 2'jtli day of April, A. D. i!a
make, execute and deliver their
certain chattel mortgage toCrcigh-to& Graves, a
composed of John Creighton and
G. F. Graves, which was doing
business under the said style and
firm name at Magdalena, N. M
on the following described property,
Une lumber saw mill, consisting
of two 25 horse power boilers and
one Nagle engine, saws, belts and
carriages, one cut off saw, one
planing machine, one Roberts
edging machine, and one shingle
machine, gummer and other tools
for sharpening saws, and one complete blacksmith shop, with all
the tools therein.
The said mortgage was intended to include the saw mill building and saw mill complete as the
same was then situated in .Montosa
or Gallina mountains, Socorro,
county, New Mexico. Also eight
Bain luiub'T wagons, three log
of h.irnes i,
wagons, cigh'i ni
eighteen A:i;i rican i:vAs ct vari
.11
of
the .ame b .i
ous bra
the wagons, harnesses ano mules
belonging t the said
noi;iis
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COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

THE

TO

WORLDS

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or 9.00 per half dozen bottles.
Address
The
wanted.
ttS" Agents

Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
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